
Ad packages

For volume discounts and a unique offer, contact business@dreeamjo.bs

Espresso

Recommended it for easily 
filled or junior positions

39 900 Ft + ÁFA

29 900 Ft + ÁFA

Start your search!

S

Your ad is visible on DreamJobs for 
45 days

Paid campaigns run for 15 days on 
Facebook and Instagram

We send email job alerts to over 
50,000 relevant candidates

Ristretto

Free package that can be 
redeemed for specified 

categories

0 Ft + ÁFA

Start your search!

FREE

Your ad is visible on DreamJobs for 
30 days

Latte

3X estimated number of 
suitable applicants

74 900 Ft + ÁFA

55 900 Ft + ÁFA

Start your search!

Népszerű
M

Your ad is visible on DreamJobs for 
45 days

Paid campaigns run for 30 days on 
Facebook and Instagram for your 

post for 3X more clicks

Paid campaigns run for 30 days in 
Google for 3X more clicks on your job

Your job will appear on the 
DreamJobs Facebook page for more 

than 70,000 potential job seekers

We send email job alerts to over 
50,000 relevant candidates

Cappuccino

5X estimated number of 
suitable applicants

137 900 Ft + ÁFA

99 900 Ft + ÁFA

Start your search!

L

Your ad is visible on DreamJobs for 
45 days

Paid campaigns run for 45 days on 
Facebook and Instagram for your 

post for 5X more clicks

Paid campaigns run for 45 days on 
Google for your post for 5X more 

clicks

Your job will appear on the 
DreamJobs Facebook page for more 

than 70,000 potential job seekers

We send email job alerts to over 
50,000 relevant candidates

Your job will be highlighted in the 
search results, so you can get 5X 

more views

Satisfaction guarantee: if you were 
not satisfied with the quality of the 

candidates, you can restart your ad 
with a discount

Cappuccino Extra

10X estimated number of 
suitable applicants

209 900 Ft + ÁFA

157 900 Ft + ÁFA

Start your search!

XL

Your ad is visible on DreamJobs for 
60 days

Paid campaigns run for 45 days on 
Facebook and Instagram for your 

post for 10X more clicks

Paid campaigns run for 60 days on 
Google for your post for 10X more 

clicks

Your job will appear on the 
DreamJobs Facebook page for more 

than 70,000 potential job seekers

We send email job alerts to over 
50,000 relevant candidates

We will highlight your job on the 
DreamJobs subpages, so you can get 

10X more views

Satisfaction guarantee: if you were 
not satisfied with the quality of the 

candidates, you can restart your ad 
with a discount

Your company profile will appear as 
a highlight on the main page, with 

which you can achieve 10X more 
views

We’ll write a blog article about you 
and display it on the DreamJobs blog 

in front of thousands of readers

We'll create a unique banner about 
your job that will be displayed on our 

pages

Access to the resume database and 
purchase of 15 CVs

Free services included in all packages

Immediate customer service and dedicated representative Candidate management system

Feature on our partner pages Edit your job ad at any time Embedding any unique content in the company profile and job advertisement

Ad statistics Redirection of applicants with ATS links

Employer Branding Company profile (career page) Lovable Workplaces Award nomination Growing company subscribers (Building a passive candidate database)

mailto:business@dreeamjo.bs

